SERMON DISCUSSION GUIDE
“As for Me and My House”
Joshua 24:1-15

SERMON NOTES
Record your insights & observations from this week’s sermon.

FOR MORE ON THIS TOPIC:
Raising Kids for True Greatness by Dr. Tim Kimmel

GROUP DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
1) Read Joshua 24:1-15. What is the main message that Joshua, a man living his last days, gives to
the people of God?

2) Read 1 Kings 18:16-46. How does Elijah’s challenge compare to that of Joshua (see 1 Kings

18:21; Joshua 24:15)?

3) Joshua actively chose to follow the Lord throughout his life, and he refers to God’s proven track
record of faithfulness. What examples did he give regarding God’s faithfulness to His people in

history (see Joshua 24:3-13)?

4) What are the gods that people in our society are choosing to follow?

5) Seth challenged the older members to lead the way by telling the younger members stories of
God’s faithfulness. For the older members, what is your Joshua challenge to younger Christians?
Find someone in church and tell them.

6) Seth challenged parents to help their kids make wise and godly decisions. For parents, how can
you specifically help your kids choose the ways of the Lord instead of the ways of this world?

7) Seth challenged students to limit time with technology, be careful what friends they hang around
with (Proverbs 13:20), and to make spending time in God’s Word a priority. For students, take
some time this week to evaluate these three things.

FOR YOUR FAMILY - We are on Week #31 of Children’s Catechism.
Please teach your children question 44.
1) Memorize Joshua 24:15 - And if it is evil in your eyes to serve the LORD, choose this day whom
you will serve, whether the gods of your fathers served in the region beyond the River, or the gods
of the Amorites in whose land you dwell. But as for me and my house, we will serve the LORD.
2) Read Joshua 24:13-15. Discuss with your family the importance of actively choosing Jesus on a
daily basis.
3) Take some time to look over questions 4-6 above and as a family talk about these things.

